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THE BASILICA SPIDER AND HER SNARE.

I>v Uk\. IIenky C McUuuk.

In the inontli of July, 1S77, I was encamped upon the hills of

the Colorado Kiver, a t'liw miles southwest of Austin, studying

the habits of the Agricultural and Cutting Ants of Texas. A
limited i)ortion of time was given to observations upon spiders,

in the course of which tlie object of this sketch was discovered.

Her snare was hung about two feet from the ground, ui)on a Imsli

which stood in the midst of a grove of young live-oaks. Tiiis

snare had the composite structure imperfectly represented in Fig.

1. Tlic general form of the snare was that of a pyramid, the

upper part of which, r, was a mass of right lines knotted and

looped, and crossing in all directions. Witlun this mass was sus-

pended an open silken dome, d, constructed of a vast number of

radii, crossed at regular intervals b}* concen tries after the manner

of the snare of the common orb-weaving garden spider. The

radii were about ^^gth of an inch apart at the bottom or circumfer-

ence of the dome. The concentrics extended entireh* and with equal

regularity to the summit. They did not cross the radii in circu-

lar lines, but presented that notched appearance which is observed

in the webs of some orb-weavers, particularly those whose snares

are horizontal, as for example, Hentz's Epeira horlorum. The

meshes formed by the radii and spirals had thus much tlie shape

of the meshes in a fishermar.'s net. (See Fig. 9, ??.) The diame-

ter of the dome was from 7 to 8 inches at the base, the height

nearly the same. It was suspended in the midst of tiie mass of

right lines by silken guys of like character, which thoroughly

steadied the delicate structure, and perfectly preserved its form.

Beneath the dome, from two to three inches removed, was a light

sheet of cobweb, c, irregularly meshed of waving and straight

lines. It had a decided convexity upward, and was supported

like the dome above it, and of which it seemed to be a protecting

curtain, by silken threads or guys, so stretched as exactly to

meet this puri)ose.

Of the many specimens of spinning-work which I liave noted

and studied, 1 have never seen one so beaut ful as this. It was

with real regret that tiiis rare piece of spider architecture was
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destroyed, after it had been sketched, in order that the architect,

herself one of the most beautiful of her order, might be collected

for the cabinet. The species has been named Epeira baHilica,

her architecture having suggested tlie dome-bearing temples of

the earlier Christians of the Eastern Church.

Fio;. 1.

Fig. 1. Snare of Epeira basilica, d. Duiiie ; c. Curtain beneath ; r. Ketitelarian snare.

It would l)e an interesting study to the architect of human

habitations, to uncover the principles upon which this silken ba-

silica was reared. He would doubtless find admirable adaptation

of means to ends; he would be likelj' to meet methods quite

familiar to himself, and perhaps stumble upon some of which he

is yet ignorant. He certainly would have occasion to marvel tiiat

a structure so stable could be wrouglit out of such fragile material

as spider silk, and that the delicate dome could be so poised in
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Fiff.

the midst and liy the helj) of silken tliieads as to preserve its j)er-

fect form. rerliai)s he woidd rise from the study with a higher

appreciatiun of llic (pialities and cliaracter of despised Arachne.

Nor would he find the creature herself unworthy of admiration

as she hangs inverted within and just below the summit of the

dome. The term beautiful is rarely associated with individuals

of her order, but it may properly be used in this case. The fore

part of the bod}', cephalothorax, is of a golden-yellow color, bor-

dered and marked with blackish bands. The legs are a delicate

green, having the thighs marked by blackish longitudinal bands,

and blackish annuli at the joints. On
tiie back of the abdomen the colors

within the blackish marginal lines are

as follows: At the base, next the

coplialotliorax, a snowy while; the mid-

dle lobes are a light yellow, the lower

lobes and the cruciform figure (showing

Avhite in the illustration), are a golden-

yellow. The bands and markings on

the side of the abdomen, a view of which

is given at a. Fig. 2, are in the follow-

ing order from the top, viz., crimson,

white, dark-green with light-green edges,

blackish to dark green, 3'ellow. Even

the most fastidious lady would find it

hard for her nerves to prompt a cry of

"horrid spider!" against a creature bearing such delicate colors

and dwelling in such a fairy-like domicile. In sooth, the ill repu-

tation of spiderhood is had from those forms

that affect the neighborhood of man, as cellars,

out-houses, and kitchen walls. These are among

spiders what vultures are among the birds. If

one would see the graceful forms and beautiful

colors, he must follow the creature to her favorite

haunts in groves, woods, by streams and among
meadow grasses, where he shall find many a species that may rival

even the butterflies in brilliancy of coating.

However, the special point of interest about the Basilica spider

is neither its architectural skill nor its fair colors. Its chief im-

portance in the mind of the araneologist is that it seems to form

Eptiraba»i'ica,miign\Reil. « Pro

file ; c. Cephalothoiax.

Fig. 3.

••••
Eyes of E. ba»ilica,

magnified.
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a perfect link between the orb-weaving and the line-weaving spi-

ders in the characteristic spinning-work of the two groups. The

main object of this paper is to exhibit this fact.

Some of the orb-weavers {Orbitelarise) have associated with

their geometrical snare thecliaracteristic snare of the line-weavers

(Betitelariee), which is a mass of riglit lines knot-

ted together at various angles, and forming at once

the home and the snare of the animal. Tlie wel) of

the lab^-rinth spider, Ejoeira labyrivithea Hentz, is

an example of this, common to at least our p]ast-

ern States. Another of these composite webs is

Epnra ginhona. that of the Epeiva globostt, Keyserling, Fig. 4, a
Female. Length, clescriijlion of wliich is appended to this paper.^
.2.5 inch. mThe curious manner in which the snares of the

Orbitelarise and Retitelarise blend may be sufficiently shown by
Fig. 5, which illustrates the spinning-work of this spider, as com-

pared with Figs. 1 and 6.

It will be remembered that the simple characteristic web of the

orb-weaver is the vertical geometric orb represented at Fig. 5, o.

In that example, however, there is a slight variation, as seen at/",

in a break in the radii, leaving what is known as a free radius.

The bell-shaped den of thick white silk, J, within which tlie spider

constantly dwells, is not peculiar to this species ; most of the orb-

weavers have a similar tent, or some floss-uphoL-^tered crevice,

hole, or leafy nest, within which they conceal themselves fre-

quently or habitually. But Ejyeira globosa exhibits two other re-

markable additions to the simple orb. First, there is an open but

quite distinct tube, gr, attached to the mouth of the den, rf, from

which it reaches almost to the centre, c, of the orb to which the

free radius is fastened. Tlie free radius runs tlirough or along

the "floor" of this tube, is continually kept taut, and is clasped

at the upper end b}' the fore feet of the spider. An insect strug-

gling in the orb thus communicates the motion to the vigilant

creature in the den, who dashes along her covered gangway, gr, to

seize her prey. This gangway is at times imperfect, shortened,

or even wholly omitted, but is frequentl}' found as in tiie figure,

which was drawn from nature. In this bell-shaped den and con-

necting tube one may see a germ or modification, or suggestion,

See Proceedings Acad. Nat. Sciences, Phila., p. 201, 187G.
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of the (loiiu'-shnped .sliect-wcl) of llic Liinjiihiuidie. See Kigs. G

and 7.

Fiir. n.

Snare of Ep. yiutxjsa. d. i>fii; g. Uiitigwiiy ; ni. Mass ol rlglit liues abose; f. Free ra<liuK :

o. Orb ; c. Central.

The second addition to the t^-pical orb web is the mass of rigiit

lines, m ??j, which snrrounds tiie den and tlie gangway', and incloses

the upper part of the orl). This is an exact retitelarian snare, as

will be readily recognized by an}' ordinary observer of the cob-

webs (for the most i)art of the Theridioidse), which form the bulk

of those infesting the angles of our kitchen, chamber, and out-

house walls. It is proba!)le that the purpose of this snare is to

suspend and keep in i)oise the dwelling i)lace, J, and to protect

the spider therein and on the gaugwa}' from the assault of invad-

ing wasps and other enemies of the order. At least I have not

observed it to be used b}' the adult spider for the capture of prey,

the orb being the chief dependence tor that. These lines appear

also to serve the young spiderlings fur a sort of play-ground and

foraging field for small insects.
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Wehave thus our first flistinct connecting link between the

spinning work of orb-weavers and line-vveavers, established at the

typical web of the latter as shown especially in the snares of the

farnil}' Theridioidse.

The second and most notewortliy link, which indeed constitutes

in the web of E. baHiHca a complete inter-blending of tlie groups,

is at the snares of the Linyphioidse. The genus Linyphia is one of

the largest and most important genera of tl's line-weavers. In order

to show the steps by which the two groups ap|)roach each other

in habit, some explanation of the spinning work of the Linyphise

is necessary. Their wel)s differ from tlie Theridioidse substan-

tially in the addition of a sheet-like web to the web of right lines;

indeed the right lines take a subordinate or subsidiary' place, and

the sheet appears to be the real snare. There are three common
variations of form. First, a plain sheet of tliin silk, attached to

the under part of leaves, or
~' suspended between twigs, as

in the web of Linyphia cos-

tata. Second, the web repre-

sented at Fig. 6, the snare of

Linyphia communiH. It is

composed of a mass of right

lines, r, to which is suspended

a bowl-like sheet, h^ beneatli

wl)ich again is a dish-shaped

sheet, f/, of more open spin-

ning work with the concavity-

upward as in the bowl. The

snare from wiiich the figure

was drawn (Aug. 15, 187*7,

Delaware Co., Pa.) had a total

height of from 12 to 14 inches;

the diameter of the bowl was

6 to 7 inches, its deptli H to

2 inches. The spider hung,

inverted, to the lower surface of the bowl, and was thus protected

from assault by the underlying dish, d.

A third variation is that of the beautiful snare of Linyphia

marginata (L. marmorata of Hentz), which is in form preyisely

that of Fig. G, except that the bowl becomes a dome; that is, the

ouare of Liiiyijliia CDiiimunii. b. Bowl ; d.

Underlying dish ; r. Snare of right lines.
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ssliet't, h, has the concavity downward instead of upward, and the

disi), </, undergoes the same change. In other words, the web of

L. marcjinala has the exact form of the IJasilica spider's web, ex-

cept that in the latter the dome (i'/, Fig. 1) is constructed of open,

regular meshes, formed hy tiie intersection of radiating ribs of

silk by notched coneentrics. In tlie former (/>. 7??ar^ina/a), this

bowl is woven of irregular!}' placed threads into a thin sheeted

web. The lower curtains, cc, and the upper retitclarian web, r?',

are substantially the same in both. Tiiat is to sa}', tlie t^'pical

ciiaracter of the orb-weaver's snare, viz., regular radiating lines

regularly crossed by spiral lines, api)ears in the web of Ej). Bas-

ilica without any other change Croiu a fixed generic Lin^phian

web. Fig. 7 represents the snare of L. marginata as drawn from

an example suspended within an opening in a pile of pine boards

at Bellwood, in the Allegheny Mountains. The snare commonly

has the jjyramidal form of Fig. 6 when hung among bushes, weeds,

and grasses, its most natural site.

Fit;-. 7.

Snare, of Liuyphia iiiai yiiiula. a a, r r. Ketitelariau suaie, brauched ; d. Dome;

c. Lower curtain.

Wemay trace this interesting analogy from another point in

the group of orb-weavers, and find yet furtiier coincidences. It

will be noticed that the typical orb of the Orhitelarise^ as repre-

sented at y, Fig. 5, is vertical, while the corresponding section of
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Fio-. 8.

the web of the Basilica spider Fig. 1, (Zrf, ma^' be properly de-

scribed as horizontal. That is to sa}', if a horizontal orb attached

at the circumference in the usual way, were to be lifted up by a

thread fastened in the centre, it would assume the shape of tlie

dome in the web of the Basilica spider. In point of fact, this

effect might be produced from the characteristic snares of certain

species of the orb-weavers, wliich, as has already been stated, are

placed in a horizontal plane, at times more or less inclined by the

stress of circumstances. Our most common examples of these

species are the Stilt spider (Epeira graUator), and the Orchard

spider {Ep. horlorum). Fig. 8 represents the snare of the latter.

The diameter of the orb

is quite habitually from

seven to nine inches.

The spider, one of the

most beautiful of the

order, hangs inverted at

the open central space.

Fig. 9, c, whose diame-

ter is about the length

of her b.od3'. Xext to

the open central is a

series of concen tries

which are most fre-

quentl_y ten in number.

They are closely drawn, the ten covering a space of one-half to

one-third of an inch. These concentrics have the same notched

arrangement as the spirals in the dome of the Basilica spider. (See

?3, Fig. 9 compared with Fig. 1.) Xext

follows a free space, /"/, about one

inch in width, beyond which are spi-

rals, in number usually about thirty,

which cross the radii at right angles

ill the usual wa}'. The number of

radii generally about corresponds witii

that of the spirals, and at the circum-

ference the}' are from one-sixteenth to

one-thirtj'-second of an inch apart. Beneath the orb, reaching

downward sometimes ten inches, is a mass of retitelarian Lines,

Fig. 8, r ?, which for the most part extend under but two sides of

t^uare of Eptira hurti'i

Fit:, n.

8ectioii of horizontal snare of Or-

chard spider, c. Central ; n. Notched

spirals ; f. Free space.
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the orh. The s[iiiiiiiii<4 work of this mass is miieh more open than

tlie eorres]»()ii(lin<j; (jltjeets, e r, in the Liiiypliian wel)S al)Ovc de-

scribed, bill the reseiiil)h»Mce is marked. If one were to fasten the

thread to the central point of the orh in tiie orchard spider's web,

Fiir. 8, and gradually lift it until the orb should assume the donu'

(shape, he would have a snare very strongly resembling that of the

IJasilica spider. The difference would be in the absence of the

retitelarian web above and around the dome, an<l the presence of

the peculiar arrangement of the spirals just noted.

Wehave thus traced the aiudogy l)etween the spinning work of

this species of the orb-weavers, and that of the line-weavers, in

these several particulars; fimt^ in the dome-shaped snare and

dwelling place ; second, in the mass of retitelarian lines placed

around and above the dome; third^ in the sheet-like curtain under-

neath the dome. Our E. basilica is seen to possess all the charac-

teristics of the families of the Rftilelariae^ viz., right lines and

sheet-web in exact detail, and dome-shaped wel) in outline. It

also is seen to })0ssess the cliief characteristic of tl)c Orbilelariae,

viz., the geometric web, or radiating lines regularly- crossed by

coneentrics ; to combine, moreover, in its dome structure the ver-

tical and horizontal forms of the geometries, and to have the

notched arrangement of the spirals peculiar to webs of some

species. Tlie Basilica spider ma}^ therefore be regarded as well

nigh, if not completely, bridging the space between the spinning

econom}' of these two great groups or sections of the Aranese.

It ma}^ be added that there is a close resemblance in structure

between certain of the orb-weavers and line-weavers. This is so

striking in Koch's genera 3Iefa and Zilla, that they have been

classed with both sections. While, therefore, at one point we find

the sections closely approaching each other in structure, in another

we see them inter-blending in habit. A comparison between the

structures of the two creatures, L. margiiiata, and E. basilica,

whose spinning works have such marked likenesses, shows, how-

ever, no such close structural resemblance.
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ARANE^.

OBBITELARI^.

EPEIRINJG.

]. Epeira basilica, n. sp. J . Fig. 2, p. 126. Length of body .284- inch.

The cephalothorax \» oval, longer than broad
; color livid 3'el-

lovv, with irregular black bands around each margin, and a medial

band, black, extending to the eye-space ; the base is rounded,

the grooves and indentation distinct. Beneath the sternum is a

long oval, pointed toward the abdomen, wide black bands at the

margin, inclosing a scalloped, 3'ellow medial band, in which are

two parallel rows of blackish dots, of three each. The head is

slighll}' elevated beyond the thoi'acic juncture, but gradually de-

pressed toward the eye-space. The eyes are in two semicircular

rows, Fig. 3, the inner row concave toward the front, the outer

convex. The lateral eyes are in contact, the foremost being much
the smaller. The four medial eyes form a quite regular parallelo-

gram, somewhat longest longitudinally
; these and the two inner

lateral eyes are about equal. The e^^es of the hind row arc sepa-

rated from each other by about the same distance. The distance

between the anterior middle eyes is slightly less than between

the posterior middle. The distance from the margin of tlie cly-

peus to the anterior middle eyes is about equal to one-half the

distance between the anterior and posterior middle eyes. The
falces are conical, vertical, slightly inclined inward, of a livid

yellow color, touched with black at the tips. The maxilhe are

gibbous, hairy at the edges, blackish. Tlie lip is black, sub-'

triangular, almost semicircular, rounded at the base into a con-

cavity in the sternum. The palpi are yellow, with green annuli

at the joints, the radial and digital joints well armed with long

bristles, shorter, and more numerous at the tips which are armed

with a strong pectinated claw. Legs 1, 2, 4, 3, the dilTerence in

the length of the 1st, 2d, and 4th pairs being very small ; the 2d

pair, if anything, a little the longest ; the length of these is about

i^g^
of Sn inch; of the 3d pair about /jj of an inch. The femur has

numerous spinous bristles, arranged in spirals on the first two pairs,

longest beneath, and numbering six. On the tibia and metatarsus

are three spirals of long spines, each spiral having four spines.

Short comb-like bristles continue to the claws alons; the meta-
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trirsiis and tarsus. The claws arc of tlu' t3i)ical Kjie.ira nuinlter

and form.

The color of the legs is green, with l)lackisli rings at the joints;

there arc two l)lackisli longitudinal liands or lines on the thigh,

which are somewhat wider and more distinct on the first two pairs

of legs. The abdomen is three-sixteenths of an inch in length,

subcylindrical, overhanging the cephalothorax slightly, and at the

apex, protruding above the spinning mammula?. It is formed and

marked as in the figure. The colors are as follows: above or on

the back waving lines, crimson, except toward tlie apex, where

they arc blackish, inclose a lobed band, white at the base, yellow-

ish at the middle lobes, and golden at the apex where it termi-

nates in a cruciform figure. On the sides the order of color is, a

crimson band ; white ; light green with dark green edges
;

yel-

low. Beneath, the abdomen is blackish with yellow dots and
spots.

Habitat : Texas, near Austin.

2. Epeira globosa, Keyserling. Fig. 4, p. 127.

Vorhandlungen des zoologiscli-bolanischenVcrcins, XV. I860, p. 820,

Length of body, 9, one-fourth incli ; S, three-sixteentlis inch
;

width of abdomen of 9, one-eighth incli.

Tlie ceplialotliorax is of a uniform livid yellow color, convex,

nearly- smooth, cut off squarely at the base, rounded on the sides,

liighl}^ compressed in front, the medial indentation deep. The
head is prominent, slightly elevated, hair}'. The eyes are in two
transverse rows, tlie anterior row decidedly convex toward the

front, the posterior nearl}- straight. The four intermediate eyes

form a parallelogram of whicli the anterior side is longest by
about one-half. The two anterior middle eyes are separated from

each other ])y a distance at least twice as great as that which

separates the two corresponding posterior eyes, and from these

latter by a distance about equal to that which divides themselves

from the margin of the face; they are black, as are also the lateral

ej'es, and are placed on tuljercles. The lateral eyes are in con-

tact, the hinder one the larger. The distance between the^ front

lateral QyQ and the anterior intermediate is about one-half greater

than the space between the two intermediate. The falces are

conical, vertical, toothed ; brownish, deepening into blackish to-

ward the fang. The lip is triangular, but rounded on the base
;

the sternum is heart-shaped, the maxillfe rounded on the sides
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and cut squarely at the tip. These last three parts are of a choc-

olate-brown color except a broad medial yellowish longitudinal

band in the sternum. The legs are in order of length 1, 2, 4, 3,

are armed with spines and bristles, and have three claws of the

usual epeiroid structure. In color they vary, according to age,

from olive green to livid yellow, with anuli, quite black on the

tibia and metatarsus. The palpi are colored like the legs, and

have a strong pectinated claw. The abdomen is hairy, reticulated,

overhangs the ceplialotliorax. It is of an olive green or livid, and

strongly marked on the back with a butterfly-like figure, white,

with black edgings ; a line of white spots extends along tlie sides

on either side, beneath a black lateral band above the venter.

Across the base of the abdomen in front extend two rows of black

dots, the lowest tlie sliorter.

The % does not greatly differ from the 9, but is smaller. The
digital joint is a prominent bulb, covered with curved bristles,

convex externally, less convex within, and compressed toward

the tip. Just within the palm is a straight spine, pointing out-

ward.

This spider makes a composite snare, as described and figured

above, Fig. 5, being a vertical orb, with a free radius, and sur-

rounded above with a snare of rigiit lines.

Habitat: Eastern Pennsylvania and NewJersey. Probably the

entire Atlantic coast.


